Let’s Talk

Impact
Internationally Acclaimed Speaker ~ Best Selling Author ~ Sales Expert
Using her straight-forward, big-hearted style,
Jane M Powers guides thousands to prosper

Presentation Topics:

with her “Speak to Profit Formula”. With
decades of successful speaking and

• CORE Sales

coaching, and perhaps most important of all

• Powerful Presentations to Profit

real-life experience founding and running
multi-million dollar businesses, Jane

• Speak More. Sell More. Serve More.

appreciates that success is truly about the

• Speak to IMPACT

power of your CORE message.

• Story Telling Selling

With over 30 years of sales success as a
Corporate Executive and Entrepreneur, she
brings you everything you need to ensure a
competitive edge in the market place.

• Sales: Powerful Lead Generation
and Follow-Up
• Get Seen. Get Heard. Get Sales.
• Sell with Authority and Authenticity

Jane is known for her practical, down-toearth style. Jane's fusion of savvy
conversational techniques and real-life
stories allow her to connect with her
audience on an intensely captivating level.
For over 25 years Jane has been stepping
into the spotlight with a signature talk moving
people to action to make more money, have
more fun and most of all - make a difference.

• Communicate with IMPACT
• Conversations That Close
Book Jane Today
(602) 703-3040
jane@janempowers.com
JaneMPowers.com
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Over 20 people try sell their speaker training. Jane M. Powers was the one person who I
really resonated with, her wit and humor, her ability to command a room and her ability to
sell in an aligned and powerful way.
I hired Jane to help me craft my opening, TIGHTEN my message and sell in an aligned
manner in 90 min or less and over the span of 6 month I went from converting 5K in a
presentation to my personal best of $128,000 in 75 minutes!”

Jay Fiset
This woman is a giver! She is always there to support you, will kick your butt when you
need it, and most importantly, will increase your credibility.
My revenue has increased 300% in just 3 months of working with Jane, I’ve become an
international best selling author, have enrolled students into my Business Credit Blueprint
and Business Credit Builder program, and have spoken on 10 stages since my journey
with Jane began.
Love you!

Eileen Galbraith
60 seconds + One INTROmercial = a $10,500 client.
That’s just the beginning of what listening to and applying the brilliance of Jane M Powers
created for me. I joined the yearlong IMPACT program because I saw in Jane what is
missing in so many other programs out there … substance. Relevant substance that
works. With business and speaking expertise that runs vast and deep, Jane’s insight has
been incredibly valuable to me and my business.

Deborah Dubree
I met Jane in early 2018 after completing my first year in my new business. I had worked
very hard and made very little. I knew something had to give but I didn’t know what. I heard
Jane speak at a women’s luncheon in San Diego, I knew I had to hire her if I wanted my
income to change. With her coaching and expertise, I was able to make six figures the
same year I hired her and this year with her continued support and coaching, I’ve made
multiple six figures. I owe my speaking with confidence and selling with authority to Jane M
Powers. Not only is she the best speaking and sales coach in the business, she is also a
dear friend whom I love and can count on. Thank you, Jane! XO! Jenny

Jenny Harkleroad
I’m forever grateful for the day Jane M. Powers popped into my inbox. There’s something
magnetic and magical about Jane, and I only had to hear her speak once, and I was sold!
Jane has the unique ability of making every single person in a room, from her audience
to her clients, feel seen, heard, and incredibly special! She’s the most caring, giving, and
available business coach I’ve ever had.
Jane has helped me fine tune my messaging and empowered me to go out and deliver my
talk with confidence. After only a few months of working with Jane, I tripled any previous
years revenue from speaking engagements and the feedback has been phenomenal.

Susan Atwell
JANEMPOWERS.COM

